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Private investigator Steve Hamilton returns
to Atlantic City to stop an arsonist before
he strikes. Steve also sees a chance to
finally deal with his guilty conscience.
Four years ago the same arsonist (Bobo
Semenza) torched a business and in the
process two men were killed. Steve
believes he could have prevented those
crimes if he hadnt let himself be distracted.
This time he swears thats not going to
happen. Steves only source of information
on the arsonist and the businessman who
hired him is the businessmans ditzy wife
Zoe. Since Zoe believes in psychics Steve
convinces her hes one. Standing in his way
is Zoes protective sister Erin Smith. Erins
not buying Steves psychic consultant act she doesnt believe in such things. She just
wants her sister to get out of her miserable
marriage while Steve needs Erins sister to
stay in it so he can gather the evidence and
the information he needs for his case. It
doesnt take a psychic consultant for Steve
to figure out theres more than meets the
eye with casino office worker Erin Smith,
but hes not about to let her distract him
from his investigation. The only diversion
he allows himself is watching a beautiful
showgirl, Indigo Malone, dance at a local
Atlantic City night club. And its a good
way to keep an eye on arsonist Bobo
Semenza. Steve knows Bobo has a thing
for Indigo Malone and a reputation for
treating showgirls badly - very badly. As
the date for the next arson fire draws closer
- this time an entire shopping mall - and
with the seedy side of Atlantic City as a
backdrop, the action ramps up when Steve
discovers Erin Smith and Indigo Malone
are one in the same person. And she goes
missing. Can he save her before its too
late? Will he prevent another arson fire?
And what about that guilty conscience that
needs addressing?
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Images for Sparks Sparks loyalty card provides tailor-made offers, priority access to M&S seasonal previews, sales and
exciting money-cant-buy events and experiences. Edgar Wright to Direct Sparks Documentary on Pop-Rock Cult Band
Sparks is the fourth studio album by English recording artist Imogen Heap. The album was released, via Megaphonic
Records on 18 August 2014, in three Sparks (band) - Wikipedia Find Sparks bio, music, credits, awards, & streaming
links on AllMusic - Brainchild of the Mael brothers, who produced Sparks Discography at Discogs Stream/download
Check Out Time 11AM here: https:///checkoutwe Sparks - Edith Piaf (Said It Better Than Me) [Official Video]. Make
Images, Videos and Web Stories for Free in - Adobe Spark Sparks may refer to: Contents. [hide]. 1 Places 2 Books 3
Film and TV 4 Music. 4.1 Songs. 5 Organizations 6 Brands 7 Other uses 8 See also. Places[edit]. Spark: The best email
client for iPhone, iPad and Mac The new Sparks album HIPPOPOTAMUS is out now. Get it here:
https:///hippopotamusID The official YouTube channel for the band SPARKS Apache Spark - Unified Analytics Engine
for Big Data Sparks on Spotify Action A masked vigilante who discovers the dark side to heroism. Going after the
nations most notorious super criminal leaves Sparks life and reputation in ruins. Sparks - Wikipedia Sparks. 62449 likes
3488 talking about this. S P A R K S / Ron Mael & Russell Mael.
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